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Abstract 
The extraction of shale oil similar to petroleum by pyrolysis of oil shale is of potential value. Based on the solid-
phase thermolysis model, the double extrapolated method is applied to analyze the thermogravimetric data of 
Huadian oil shale. It is found that the essential procedure of Huadian oil shale pyrolysis accords with internal 
diffusion, which can be described by three-dimensional diffusion model, and of which the activation energy is 
194KJ/mol. Combined the gas-solid reaction model with the solid-phase thermolysis model, the dynamics model of 
oil shale pyrolysis influenced by internal diffusion is established. 
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1. Introduction 
As a significant kind of unconventional resource in abundance, oil shale has got more attention with the 
decrease of petroleum resources[1]. The decomposition of oil shale is called pyrolysis or dry distillation 
in industry, by which to extract shale oil is of potential value for oil shale[2]. In recent years, the 
activation energy, pre-exponential factor and influence factors for the pyrolysis of oil shale are analyzed 
by dynamic analysis[3] and thermogravimetric experiment[4]. It is found that the pyrolysis of oil shale 
includes evaporation of water and decomposition of organic substances and carbonate at high 
temperature. During the pyrolysis of organic substances at 300~650ć  interested in this paper, the 
compact structure of inorganic substance in oil shale has great influence on the pyrolysis of oil shale 
especially on the heat and mass transfer of pyrolysis products and kerogen[5]. However, the pyrolysis 
mechanism of oil shale is still worthy of being further studied. Therefore, the microcosmic pyrolysis of 
oil shale is analyzed on the basis of gas-solid reaction model. In addition, based on the solid-phase 
thermolysis model, the essential procedure of oil shale pyrolysis is determined by double extrapolated 
method analyzing the thermogravimetric data of oil shale. Combined with the gas-solid reaction model 
and the solid-phase thermolysis model, the pyrolysis of oil shale is further investigated and the explicit 
dynamics expression is derived. 
2. Description of oil shale pyrolysis process based on gas-solid reaction model 
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Neglecting evaporation of water and decomposition of carbonate at high temperature, we are interested 
here in the pyrolysis of organic substances at 300~650ć, which includes pyrolysis reaction and internal 
diffusion of pyrolysis products. Based on the gas-solid reaction model[6], it can be described as 
interfacial chemical reaction of polycondensation and pyrolysis for kerogen at the interface, internal 
diffusion of pyrolysis products leaving the reaction interface through the solid product layer and external 
diffusion of pyrolysis products through the gas boundary layer. 
Under the application of thermal conduction, reaction zone forms on the solid surface at the beginning of 
oil shale pyrolysis process, and then porous solid product layer and unreacted solid nuclear form. With 
the reaction proceeding and the heat flow penetrating, the reaction zone expands inward and unreacted 
solid nuclear reduces gradually. Therefore, the pyrolysis of oil shale can be described by unreacted 
shrinking core model. Assuming oil shale particles are spherical, the time t needed for reaching a certain 
reaction conversion rate is 
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where D is conversion rate, N mole ratio of pyrolysis products to kerogen, Cb pyrolysis products density 
in gas phase(mol/m3), U average molar density of kerogen(mol/m3), r0 particle radius(m), k reaction rate 
constant at the interface, De effective diffusion coefficient in reaction zone(m2/s), and kg mass transfer 
coefficient of pyrolysis products through gas boundary layer(m/s). In the right side of Eq.(1), the first 
term indicates effect of interfacial chemical reaction, the second term of pyrolysis products internal 
diffusion in reaction zone, and the third term of pyrolysis products external diffusion through the gas 
boundary layer. 
3. Pyrolysis mechanism analysis of oil shale based on solid-phase thermolysis model 
The pyrolysis of oil shale could be regarded as the thermal decomposition process of solid-phase 
substance, which contains a finite number of reaction mechanisms, such as chemical reaction, random 
nucleation, diffusion, phase boundary control process mechanism and so on according to solid-phase 
thermolysis theory. The mechanism controlling the reaction rate is the reaction’s main mechanism. In 
addition, solid samples are in non-thermal equilibrium state during the heating process, of which the 
kinetic parameters are related to heating rate β and conversion rate D. If the heating rate β and conversion 
rate D are both extrapolated to zero, the activation energy Eβė0 in thermal equilibrium state and EDė0 in 
original state can be obtained, and the combination of both valued can give the most probable mechanism 
function of a solid-phase reaction. That is the double extrapolated method[7]. 
According to Coats-Redfern integral, ln[G(D)/T2]=ln[AR/(βE)]-E/(RT), where G(D) is mechanism 
function, T thermodynamic temperature, A pre-exponential factor, E activation energy, and R molar gas 
constant. If the temperatures under various conversion rates and heating rates are known, the apparent 
activation energy E and pre-exponential factor A can be obtained according to the linear relationship of 
ln[G(D)/T2] with 1/T for fixed heating rate β and given mechanism function G(D). Better linear 
relationship corresponds to the function G(D) more probable to represent the real situation of the reaction. 
According to E and A corresponding to different heating rates, Eβ→0 and lnAβ→0 in thermal equilibrium 
state are determined by using polynomial fitting method and further extrapolating the heating rate to zero, 
i.e. E=a1+b1β+c1β2+d1β3, Eβė0=a1 and lnA=a2+b2β+c2β2+d2β3, lnAβė0=a2. 
According to Ozawa equation, lgβ=lg[AE/RG(D)]-2.315-0.4567E/(RT), when the value of G(D) is known 
for fixed D, the apparent activation energy can be obtained from the linear relationship between lgβ and 
1/T. By polynomially fitting the values of activation energy obtained from different conversion rates and 
further extrapolating the conversion rate to zero, ED→0 in original state can be depicted without any side 
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reactions interference and avoiding the errors by the assumptive mechanism functions, that is 
E=a3+b3D+c3D2+d3D3, EDė0=a3. 
Furthermore, if the values of Eβ→0 and ED→0 for various mechanism functions are compared to be the 
same or close, the corresponding G(D) can be identified as the most probable mechanism function in the 
reaction. Based on this method, the most probable mechanism function for oil shale pyrolysis are 
determined in the following. 
The temperatures under various conversion rates and heating rates can be measured by thermogravimetric 
experiment. The sampling is Huadian oil shale of China, of which the industrial and elemental analyses 
are the contents on air dry basis of moisture Mad=5.31%, volatile Vad=29.76%, ash Aad=60.27%, fixed 
carbon FCad=4.66%, heat productivity Qnet,ad=8817kJ/kg, carbon Cad=23.68%, hydrogen Had=3.96%, 
nitrogen Nad=0.59% and sulphur Sad=0.83%. The blocky oil shale is broken and grinded to powder with 
diameter less than 0.2mm. The experiment adopts Pyris-1 TGA thermogravimetric analyzer of Perkins 
Elmer Company of United States, which uses high purity nitrogen as carrier gas with flux rate of 
80ml/min. The heating rates are selected as 10, 20, 40 and 100Ԩ/min for thermogravimetric experiment, 
and then the relationship of conversion rate with temperature can be obtained, as is shown in Table 1[8]. 
Table 1. Temperature under various 
conversion rates D and heating rates β /Ԩ 
β 
D 10Ԩ /min 20Ԩ /min 40Ԩ /min 100Ԩ /min 
0 300 300 300 300 
0.1 405 419 423 448 
0.2 432 447 457 473 
0.3 446 462 473 489 
0.4 455 472 485 500 
0.5 463 478 491 512 
0.6 470 485 501 519 
0.7 480 496 510 527 
0.8 490 508 520 538 
0.9 512 527 537 556 
1 592 620 638 660  
Table 2. Activation energy by extrapolating heating rate to zero under 
various reaction mechanism functions G(D) 





reaction order model 
first-order reaction -ln(1-D) 114.57 
second-order reaction (1-D)-1 73.11 
third-order reaction (1-D)-2 157.96 
random nucleation 
model 
random nucleation(n=2) [-ln(1-D)]0.5 51.43 
random nucleation(n=0.5) [-ln(1-D)]2 243.27 
random nucleation(n=0.25) [-ln(1-D)]4 493.33 
diffusion mechanism 
model 
one-dimensional diffusion D2 170.44 
two-dimensional diffusion (1-D)ln(1-D)+D 176.32 
three dimensional diffusion 
(spherical symmetry) 
[1-(1-D)1/3]2 123.97 
three dimensional diffusion 
(cylindrical symmetry) 
(1-2D/3)-(1-D)2/3 197.68 
phase boundary control 
process model 
cylindrical symmetry 1-(1-D)1/2 95.21 
spherical symmetry 1-(1-D)1/3 102.21  
Based on the data in Table 1ˈthe values of activation energy can be obtained by linearly fitting the 
values of ln[G(D)/T2] and 1/T under various conversion rates D for fixed heating rate β and given 
mechanism function G(D). By using cubic polynomial fitting of the values of activation energy under 
various heating rates β and further extrapolating the heating rate to zero, Eβ→0 in thermal equilibrium state 
can be determined. The values of activation energy by extrapolating heating rate to zero under various 
reaction mechanism functions G(D) are demonstrated in Table 2. 
Based on the data in Table 1, the value of the activation energy can be obtained by linearly fitting the 
values of lgβ and 1/T for fixed D, i.e. the discrete points in Figure 1. The regression curve in Figure 1 is 
obtained by a six polynomial fitting. Furthermore by extrapolating the conversion rate D to zero, the 
activation energy in original state EDė0 is determined to be 194.17 kJ/mol. 
The activation energy in original state EDė0 of 194.17 kJ/mol by extrapolating the conversion rate to zero, 
is close to 197.68kJ/mol in Table 2 obtained by extrapolating the heating rate to zero. Therefore, it is 
inferred that the pyrolysis mechanism of oil shale between 300~650°C accords with three-dimensional 
diffusion (cylindrical symmetry) mode, and the corresponding reaction mechanism function is (1-2D/3)-
(1-D)2/3 according to Table 2. 
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Figure1 Activation energy under various conversion rates D 
4. Comprehensive analysis of gas-solid reaction and solid-phase thermolysis model 
As stated previously, the microcosmic pyrolysis mechanism of oil shale can be described based on the 
gas-solid reaction model, but the essential procedure and the specific dynamic parameters cannot be 
determined. However, based on solid-phase thermolysis model, the essential procedure and the 
explicit expression of the mechanism function can be determined. Combining these two methods, the 
pyrolysis process of Huadian oil shale is further analyzed. By processing the thermogravimetric data of 
Huadian oil shale with double extrapolated method, it is shown that the pyrolysis mechanism accords 
with three-dimensional diffusion(cylindrical symmetry) mode, of which the mechanism function G(D) is 
(1-2D/3)-(1-D)2/3, corresponding to the expression of internal diffusion model in the theoretical dynamics 
model Eq.(1). Therefore, it is concluded that the mass transfer process of internal diffusion in oil shale 
can be described by three-dimensional diffusion (cylindrical symmetry) mechanism. As the internal 
diffusion is the essential procedure of the pyrolysis, the interfacial reaction and the external diffusion in 
the pyrolysis process can be ignored. The dynamics expression only affected by internal diffusion is 
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The above expression shows that the reaction time t is proportional to kerogen’s average molar density U 
and the square of particle radius and inversely proportional to effective internal diffusion coefficient De 
when the conversion rate D and pyrolysis products density Cb are fixed. 
5. Conclusions 
Based on the gas-solid reaction model, the pyrolysis of oil shale can be depicted as interface chemical 
reaction, internal diffusion and external diffusion. The pyrolysis kinetic model of oil shale, concerning the 
relationship of total reaction time with conversion rate, is derived on the basis of unreacted shrinking core 
model. Furthermore, based on the solid-phase thermolysis model, the double extrapolated method is 
applied to analyze the thermogravimetric data of Huadian oil shale, and it is found that the essential 
procedure of Huadian oil shale pyrolysis accords with internal diffusion, which can be described by three-
dimensional diffusion model, and of which the activation energy is 194KJ/mol. Combining the gas-solid 
reaction model with the solid-phase thermolysis model, the dynamics expression of oil shale pyrolysis 
influenced by internal diffusion is established. 
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